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kenneth patchen - between the covers - all books are first editions unless otherwise noted. all books are
returnable within ten days if returned in the same condition as sent. books may be reserved by telephone, fax, or
email. charles and barbara paine collection - oac pdf server - charles and barbara paine collection. ms 169.
special collections and archives, university library, university of california, santa cruz. acquisition information
donated by charles paine in memory of barbara paine, december 2002. biography charles and barbara paine were
collectors and patrons of kenneth patchen's work. scope and content of collecion consists of incoming
correspondence from ... alan and beatrice parker collection, - printed material, a collection of first, limited and
signed kenneth patchen editions, including first will and testament (1939), the journal of albion moonlight (1941)
& cloth of the tempest (1943), silk screen prints, painted book editions, and various printed ephemera such as
picture poem postcards and prospectus to "the journal of albion moonlight", "glory never guesses", "sleepers
awake ... bern porter's friends in books - colby college - the way to new developments . . . books like sleepers
awake by kenneth patchen, maldoror by lautreamont, residual years by william everson . . . contemporary classics
if you wish." porter was frank from the start. the "master collecÃ‚Â tion," he told me, would still be centered at
ucla (see renee simon's exposition in this issue); what he would mostly remand to colby were the items his friends
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